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Making the Move 
By Hilde Mott 

Let’s set the scene: You’re in the middle of the 
kitchen, piles of newspapers on the counter, big open 
boxes on the floor, and you’re wrapping each dish and 
glass, nestling them carefully inside the boxes. As you 
finish each box you tape it closed and set it aside. 
After three hours of packing, you’re almost done. And 
you realize…. you have no idea what’s in each box, no 
idea how you’re going to tell the difference between 
these boxes and the ones in the bedroom, living room 
or bathrooms. And the moving truck is due any 
minute.  

Sooner or later everyone has to do it. Pack up all your 
stuff and move. Whether you’re moving your home or 
your office; whether you’re moving across the country 
or just across town, the stress of packing everything 
and getting it somewhere else is just about the same.  
Add to that the stress of finding the things you need 
right away, and then getting everything unpacked and 
put away, and you have yourself Excedrin Headache 
number 364.  

There are steps you can take to make the whole 
process of moving a little less stressful and a lot more 
organized than just throwing stuff in boxes and hoping 
for the best.  Planning, planning and more planning 
will save your sanity.  

• Do the prep work: If you aren’t moving yourself 
in your best friend’s pickup truck you need a way 
to get your stuff from Point A to Point B. 
Interview moving companies well ahead of the 
move date. Compare their prices, the benefits 
each company offers and get information on their 
insurance and what they’ll do for you if something 
is damaged or destroyed. Some companies will 
pack for you at an additional cost. Book your 
moving company as far in advance as possible – 
six to eight weeks if possible. This is true even if 
you’re moving yourself using a rental truck.   
 

Nurturing the Nurturer 
One day I was with a friend of mine whose job is to counsel others 
and help them figure out what they want to do in life. As we 
visited, I took one look at her and asked, "Is anyone nurturing 
you?" I explained to her that she counsels and "nurtures" others all 
day long. She's raised daughters and "nurtured" them for at least 
their first 20 years. I'm sure her husband gets "nurtured" by her as 
well. So WHO is nurturing this nurturer? Her answer was an "ah 
ha" moment when she sighed and said, "No one and I'm so tired."  

I've written many articles about women needing to get back to 
sewing or tea circles, relationship building, nurturing time, etc. 
Because of this I coined the phrase, FREE TIME/ME TIME. In my 
seminar entitled, "Conquering Burnout Through Proper Time 
Management," I talk about scheduling FREE TIME/ME TIME to help 
you regenerate your spirit.  

I guess there's just not enough time in today's busy world for most 
women to be nurtured, or is there? There are many articles out 
there that talk about the problem and give women something 
they can relate to. However, I can't recall seeing any that give 
actual solutions on "how to" take that time back, how to nurture 
yourself, yet alone have time with a spouse, significant other, 
family member, or friend.  

For women in business it's even more difficult because they tend 
to feel as if they have to do everything for work and family. It is 
imperative for you to regroup and take back control of your time. 
Cut out the waste in your life whether physical or emotional.  

Here are steps for the nurturer to nurture herself: 

1. Set aside Free Time/Me Time before you start your day or 
after you get the children off to school. 

2. Schedule in once a month dates with spouse, family 
member, or friend. 

3. If you can afford it, hire help. A good professional organizer 
is worth it. 

4. Schedule a plan of action for your day. 

5. Keep your schedule open on your desktop so you can 
glance at it throughout the day. 

6. Plan 15 minutes before the end of your workday to clean 
up your area and pack up your things to go home. 

7. Play music that soothes your soul on the way home. Try to 
avoid listening to news as it is often agitating. 

8. Require a calming down period at home. When we walk 
into hustle bustle or start right into chores through the door, 
we don't give ourselves a chance to rejuvenate. 

9. Eat a healthy meal for dinner. 

10. If you don't have comfortable pajamas that you love to 
wear, buy some. Getting a good night sleep at a decent hour 
is important. It sets you up right for the next day.  

©2004 Susie Glennan 

Making the Move - Continued on page 5 

A Little Something For Everyone 

So many new products, so little time! 

The Busy Woman, Inc. 
800-848-7715 

 Learn to schedule productively, prioritize & SIMPLIFY.  
 Car & Home Organizers 
 Purses & Purse Accessories 

Day Planners, Purses, Car & Home Organizers, Memory 
Books, and other unique items can be found at:  

http://www.thebusywoman.com/  
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Vacation Safety 
By Kay Green, www.MyPreciousKid.com  
Copyright 2000-2005 

You are going to Disneyland (or other vacation) with your children 
and want to make sure they are safe. We can help protect your 
children and give you peace of mind too. We have recently been 
linked on the http://www.wdwinfo.com/ Disneyland forum boards 
as a great product for Disneyland traveling families. Below are my 
favorite Disneyland travel ID products plus some ideas for keeping 
your children safe while there.  

Q: During summer vacation to Disneyland, I am concerned 
with keeping my children safe. What do you suggest I do if 
they get lost?  

A: As concerned parents, there are several things we can do 
to protect our children at Disneyland or on vacation.  

1. Have each child (ages 0-18) wear a physical ID at all 
times.  

2. Play the "What if ..." game with your children. If you ask 
my toddler, "What if Mommy gets lost?" (they never think 
they are lost) she will tell you, "Find another mommy, take 
off my shoe (or bracelet or scope) and ask the mommy to 
call you!"  

3. Make a game of remembering what color each of you is 
wearing to Disneyland each day. If you are at a large group, 
wear matching T- shirts to help identify your group.  

4. Have a plan: If we get separated, stay where you are, and 
Mommy will find you. If you are scared, ask another mommy 
to stay with you and call me.  

5. Have a photo ID of each child in your wallet. In case of 
separation, you have a photo and description to help others 
looking for the child. Each adult with the group needs these.  

6. Have multiple family contacts and telephone numbers in 
the glove box, in your purse, in backpacks, on shoe stickers, 
on strollers, etc. Add numbers for family members not 
traveling with you (grandma, sister, uncle, brother). 

7. Every child and teen should carry an ID card with family 
contact numbers, cell phone numbers plus a medical release 
signature. Put it in their wallet, in their backpack and on their 
car seat and stroller.  

8. Teach the child to drop to the ground and scream loudly, 
"He is not my daddy/mommy. HELP!" if someone tries to 
take them.  

If your child has a hard time traveling bring along a favorite 
toy or lovie. That will make the vacation more pleasant for 
everyone. Taggies® make a wonderful sensory blanket with 
little satin tags around the edge. Many children find this 
comforting while traveling. 

More ARTICLES about business, parenting, adoption, homeschool 
and more by Kay Green! http://www.mypreciouskid.com/articles/ 
Articles written by Kay Green, Christian homeschool mom to Melissa 
22, Jordan 20, Allison 17, Haley 5. Her and her husband of 26 years 
live in rural Oregon with their children. Kay owns My Precious Kid®, 
Kay Green All rights reserved. 

"Paperwork Nightmare" 
By Gina Bowman 

When it comes to paperwork, things can become extremely 
complicated, and overwhelming.  I myself am a classic pak rat 
and piler.  I pile everything.   The best way I have found to handle 
paperwork and I mean “stacks of paperwork” is by 4 simple 
steps.   Wow!  Amazing only 4 steps, now everyone can do these 
4 steps and not feel overwhelmed.   

Step 1.  Handle it- Act upon it.  Either call and take care of it, or 
write it down in your planner and or enter it in your computer/PDA 
to your daily to do list.   The point is you have acted upon it. You 
have taken action and not just let it sit in front of you.  You have 
taken the first step to completing the task/project, ie etc...  

Step 2.  File it.... My worst nightmare!!!  Honestly, how many of us 
take that piece of paper and place it in " I will file that later pile?"-  
Keep on your desk a A-Z desk file sorter $11.99 at most office 
supply stores. (Again you have taken action and done something.. 
instead of it just being on your desk in a pile).  Later you can set 
aside 5 or 10 minute increments.  Set a timer and see how many 
papers you can file in that time frame.  Make it fun but mostly 
make it simple and not overwhelming.   

Step 3.  Delegate it- woohooo- give it to someone else to do 
(secretary, spouse) if they are not available- set up a simple 
manilla file labeled spouse, ie whatever..- again you have taken 
action and it is not sitting in a pile on your desk; Yea! 

Step 4. Get rid of it!- My favorite, holds no meaning to you- throw 
it away in the garbage can.  These days you don't even need to 
keep information that you want to find out some day, as the 
internet is a information society.   For ex: I use to have a file that 
contained recreational activities for my State, this file was 
becoming quite large!!  I found all the websites that correspond to 
the material and saved it on my favorites under it's own file and I 
chucked the whole file in the garbage. 

Well that's it - it's that simple.  I know even for the worse clutter 
bugs out there this will work.  I know because It worked for me 
and I have tried everything!   

©2005 Gina Bowman 
  
Bio: Gina Bowman runs Affordable Healthcare Benefits-A plan for 
everyone! Medical, Dental, Vision, Prescription, Chiropractic 
Call now for more details- All pre-exisiting conditions covered including 
cosmetic surgery. 
Contact Gina at: 
www.mybenefitsplus.com/gbowman2 
541-839-6583 (Home) 
541-784-5185 (Cell) 

 

 

Greeting Cakes offer a fun way to send the perfect sentiment 
for family, friends, or anyone on your list and are so much 
more than just a card. It is a gift they never will forget.   
Buy 5 Get 1 Free. www.ShareACake.com  jserken@yahoo.com 
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Mileage Pages save you time and money at the 
accountants at the end of the year.  Just remember to 
keep your purse with your planner open until you reach 
your destination.  This usually helps remind you to 
write down your mileage going to and from. 

There are so many choices… watch for our next issue 
to learn of other possibilities of using your Busy 
Woman’s Daily Planner®. 

©2002 – The Busy Woman, Inc. 

http://www.thebusywoman.com/time-management/index.php 

Tips For Using your Planner - Continued from previous column 
Tips For Using The Busy Woman’s Daily 
Planner® 

Contact Follow Up Pages – These pages make 
keeping track of contacts whether personal or business 
a breeze!  There’s room for all the information you 
need to get in touch with the person.  What makes this 
page special is the area for notes, directions, 
comments, etc.  It even has a place for personal 
information such as birthdays, anniversaries, spouse 
and children’s names, and more! 

A unique use for this page is when you have a 
warranty issue on a product.  Think about this… when 
you write in your planner on a daily or weekly page a 
customer care number for a warranty issue, how do 
you find that number again three months later when 
you run into the same problem with that product 
again?  This is one of the reasons why we developed 
this page.  Say you have a problem with a company 
whose business name starts with a V.  You file this 
page behind the V address tab and when the occasion 
arises you just flip to that company name to take notes 
of the discrepancy, who you spoke to, on what date, 
and what the resolution was supposed to be.  This has 
saved us more times than we can count. 

Rainbow Note Pages – You’d think when you 
purchase note pages you’re just using them for notes.  
Well what DO you consider to be just a note?  We 
recommend using this page as a “make your own 
page” planner page.  For example, the President of The 
Busy Woman, Inc. uses this page behind her month as 
a running to do list.  She chose the pink so that it 
stands out.  When she needs to add something to her 
to-do list, she just flips behind the month page and 
viola, it’s all there. 

In addition, this page is used by moms as a portable 
team roster page.  If you have to keep track of 
children’s sports, their team-mates and team moms, 
you just use the faded column lines to separate the 
information. 

Be creative with these pages! They can be used for 
most anything and you don’t have to spend money on 
several different packages of planner pages to meet 
your changing needs. 

Direct Sales & Multi-Level-Marketing Pages - 
Many of the direct sales and multi-level-marketing 
companies supply you with a type of planner.  
However, we’ve made everything you need individually 
to fit your particular need.   

Booking Pages give you a sort of outline to help remind 
you of what to ask when booking a party or seminar.  
Just follow the sections on this page and you should 
have a great party! 

Prospect List Pages give you a simple way to keep 
track of prospective customers you may meet while 
out. Tips For Using your Planner.. - Continued on next column 

 

TESTIMONIALS: 

The perfect planning page! I was really very glad I "stumbled" 
onto this site; the owner, Susie, has been tremendous help. I 
went back and forth with her countless times, and she has 
managed to remain cheerful and patient all throughout. And 
so willing to answer even the smallest questions! No question 
is too inconsequential for her to answer---if a client (in my 
case prospective client) had something to ask, she never 
thought it beneath her to answer any small question, clarify 
any little detail, etc. Questions to the site are always dealt 
with promptly. She went to extra lengths to save me money 
for shipping when I inquired about it. There aren't a lot of 
business owners like her out there; in fact I have to say I 
haven't met any yet. I mean she sounds more like your 
always helpful older sister, or the totally nice and generous 
woman at church, than a hard-boiled topnotch "CEO". And the 
company philosophy---buy what you need, not what the 
company wants you to buy---sure says it all. I would continue 
being loyal to this site if for no other reason than the superb 
customer service. 

Mercy Tan – Philippines 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I just wanted you to know that I received my 
purse/planner and have used it for about a week now. 
I absolutely LOVE it as it was everything I was looking 
for.    
Thanks again for the wonderful item! I will recommend 
you to my friends. 
Sandy Hubler 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Thanks so much for the outstanding service. It is very 
rewarding to work with a company such as yours. Your extra 
time and effort to help me find the best products for my needs 
is greatly appreciated. I have often looked at other planners 
while shopping and have never found one as wonderful as the 
Busy Woman's Daily Planner. I never leave home without it 
and the information I have organized inside has been a life 
saver at times. For example I have an accident prone son and 
3 times have taken him to the emergency room of course 
always when out of town and traveling. All the personal 
information I carry with me about my children really comes in 
handy especially in times of a crisis. So thanks again for a 
wonderful product and great service. I will never be without 
you. 

Sincerely, 

Kirsten Thomsen 
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Teriyaki Chicken 

Ingredients: 
Chicken parts 
Teriyaki Sauce 

Marinate the chicken preferably over night in the 
Teriyaki.  Make sure to put it in the refrigerator.  Put 
on the grill turning often.  Remember – it takes less 
time to cook when marinated. 
                                          Submitted by Susie Glennan 

http://www.thebusywoman.com 
 

Unique Dip 

Ingredients: 
16 oz. Sour Cream 
1 pkg of French Onion mix 
1 pkg of Toasted Garlic mix 

Using a fork, stir in the 2 packages of mix to the Sour 
Cream.  Leave open in refrigerator over night for best 
results.  Stir again and serve. 

Submitted by Susie Glennan 
http://www.thebusywoman.com 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
may be for your further good.  

Even Jesus learned obedience through the things which 
He suffered (Heb. 5:8). In the Garden of Gethsemane 
He prayed, "Abba, Father, all things are possible for 
You. Take this cup away from Me; nevertheless, not 
what I will, but what You will." (Mark 14:36 NKJV) 

3.  Allow God to lead you.  

Right now I am doing both. You see, I have already 
experienced some loss and there is nothing I can do 
about what has already happened. But I can fight 
for restoration, and you can too.  Today, take baby 
steps and embrace Christ. Spend some time with 
Him.  

When you are in a spiritual battle, do not lie down and 
die. Stand up and fight for what Christ already paid for 
with His precious blood. Stand on His promises and 
take back what the enemy has stolen. You already 
have the victory. Jesus won it for you. 

©2005 – Debra Bosacki 

Debra Bosacki is co-founder of Garden of the Heart Ministries.  She is 
an author and speaker at seminars, retreats and conferences for 
women. You may contact her at debra@gardenoftheheart.com 
mailto:debra@gardenoftheheart.com    
  

The Way Out  
By Debra Bosacki  
 
Do you feel like running away from your problems? If 
so, read on, for I have found the way out! 

Many of you are struggling in your marriage and 
relationships, trials at work, financial loss, failing 
health, wayward children, etc.  When difficult 
circumstances surround us, it is easy to give up. Some 
people run, and a few even choose to check out of life 
completely.   

“There is a way that seems right to a man, but its end 
is the way of death.” (Prov 16:25 NKJV) 

If you will face your problems and deal with them, you 
will be able to move on with your life.  Today I would 
like to show you the way out! 

Recently, it seemed as if I lost all the security around 
me as I once knew it. I felt like running from my 
circumstance and the pain. In a sense I did. I gave up 
and stopped praying, and surrendered to my 
circumstances. I became depressed and felt spiritually 
frozen for a while. I just wanted to lie down and  
do nothing. But then the spirit of God rose up within 
me. He stirred me to run to God and to embrace Him, 
and to stand up and fight through prayer.    

You see, Jesus is the only way out.  He is the Way, the 
Truth and the Light.  

Here are two steps to victory when you are in the 
midst of difficult circumstance.  

1. Invite God into the middle of your circumstance and 
allow your losses to bring you closer to God. Some 
losses are okay, they are a part of life. I have 
learned to count my losses as a way to know Him 
more deeply. As I do this, I find peace.  

The Apostle Paul knew this when he said in Philippians 
3:8-9,”... I consider everything a loss compared to the 
surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord, 
for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them 
rubbish, that I may gain Christ.” NIV  

2. Stand on the victory that Christ has already won for 
you at the Cross. Stand up and fight and take back 
what the enemy has stolen from you through 
aggressive spiritual warfare in prayer  
and fasting.  

There is a time to come against the enemy in prayer 
and take back what he has stolen from you. Is it your 
marriage, your children, your finances, or health that 
the thief has stolen? 

If so, then be strong in the Lord and fight for them with 
the spiritual weapons God has given you. 

But sometimes there is a time to accept your hardships 
and embrace the lesson God is teaching you, because it  

The Way Out - Continued on the next column 

 

The Way Out - Continued from previous column 
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not planning on moving again any time soon, either 
recycle the boxes and packing materials, or pass them 
on to someone who can use them.  

Remember that there are countless other details to 
deal with, such as change of address with the Post 
Office, credit card companies, subscription services 
and magazines, and, of course, friends! Securing 
prescriptions, dental and medical records may also be 
necessary, depending on the distance of your move. 
Ask your health care providers for referrals, if 
necessary. You may also need to open new bank 
accounts, and close old ones. Check with your 
insurance companies to see if they can continue your 
coverage in your new location, and ask for referrals if 
necessary.  

While moving might not be fun, planning ahead will go 
a long way toward making sure you come out of it with 
your sanity intact.   

©2005 Hilde Mott 

BIO: Hilde Mott runs image works web design at 
http://www.iwgd.com .  She also is a Pilates and 
nutrition instructor. 

 
• Lighten the load: Sort out items you don’t 

want to move. Discard things that are broken. 
Plan a garage sale or two, and/or take items to 
the local thrift store or your favorite charity.  
 

• Have the right tools for the job: (Note: you 
can get most of your supplies from the moving 
company) You’ll need boxes (chances are you’ll 
need a lot of them – different sizes and types – 
for example wardrobe boxes and boxes for 
packing artwork), packing tape, material for 
wrapping fragile items (newspaper, ink free 
paper, recycled packing peanuts, bubble 
wrap), a few wide-tip indelible markers, box 
cutters for opening boxes once you’ve moved, 
and a plan. Here’s the plan:  
 
• Pack one room at a time.  
• Make sure you can lift your packed boxes. 

Fifty pounds or under is a good guideline.  
• Have an “inventory sheet” for each room, 

listing the contents of the room and each 
box.  

• Label each box with name of the room it 
belongs in, and a number. For example, 
Kitchen 1.  

• On your inventory sheet, mark the total 
number of boxes for each room, and the 
grand total number of boxes.  

• Mark boxes that you’ll be taking with you 
(containing specific valuables, important 
papers) and set them aside so they don’t 
get packed in the moving truck. 

 
• Have a backup plan: This is important, especially if 

you’re moving a long distance. I once moved only 
about 25 miles and the moving truck got lost. I 
mean really lost. Instead of showing up a few 
minutes after I did at the new house, they showed 
up the next morning. I was without pretty much 
everything, including towels so I could shower and 
a clean change of clothing. So make sure that you 
have the basics with you in an overnight bag just 
in case.  
 

• Plan for the first couple of days in the new place. If 
you have a chance to scope out the neighborhood 
ahead of time, find the places you’ll need right 
away: grocery store, pharmacy, Laundromat, pizza 
joint, (Starbucks!). Make it easy on yourself: Plan 
on pizza or takeout food the first night or couple of 
nights until you’re able to get the refrigerator 
plugged in and the kitchen unpacked.  
 

• At the other end of the move, take boxes directly 
into the rooms where they belong. Refer to your 
inventory sheet and unpack the boxes that contain 
items you’ll need first. Once you’re done, if you’re 

 
Making the Move - Continued on next column 

Making the Move - Continued from previous column Making the Move – Continued from page 1 

 

 

 

Just mention you found us in Organizing 
Round-Up for 10% OFF your order. 

My Precious Kid 
Keeping your Chi ld Protected 

www.mypreciouskid.com 
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While the main focus of this newsletter is to simplify 
your life and make time for what matters most, it also 
offers a lot of information that's sure to help you in 
one area of your life or another. 

Have you been to our website?  If not, go sign up for 
our online Newsletter for tips, an article, specials, and 
other interesting information.  

So much is happening at The Busy Woman, Inc!  Our 
CAR & HOME Organizers are once again being 
featured in major magazines!  

Busy Woman, Inc. is steadily growing to meet your 
needs.  Please let us know if there’s anything you 
would like to see in our newsletter so we can bring 
you what you want. 
 

http://www.thebusywoman.com 

http://www.funpurses.net 

 
If you LOVE The Busy Woman’s Daily Planner, email or snail 

mail your testimonial today and receive a FREE GIFT if we use 
it in one of our newsletters or on our website as our way of saying 

thank you! 

 

 

Partying at it’s BEST!  You don’t have to go out for our 
parties!  Just sit back in the comfort of your own home.   

Want to promote YOUR business? 

  Sign up with the ORIGINAL designer of online 
parties!  

Mention that you’re an Organizing Round-Up reader! 
Staff@themouseconnection.com 

Visit us at:  www.themouseconnection.com 
Year round parties and expos. 

Fellowship with others. 

Room rentals at very affordable rates. 

Don’t settle for Free chat rooms that anyone can 
access.  Get moderated rooms with easy interface! 


